Get more with ACC

Why Do You Need A Partner Like ACC?

ACC is the leading provider of professional services exclusively for home inspectors. We are the strategic partner you’ve
been waiting for, and we’re here to dramatically improve your business and quality of life.

How do we do that?

We give you more. A lot MORE! From a sole proprietor to a multi-inspector firm, we provide a broad range of customizable
services that typically result in an increase of 15%-30% in revenue soon after starting services with us. As your business
scales, we scale. From getting a new business off on the right foot through every single stage of any inspection business’s
lifecycle, ACC provides exactly what is required to achieve maximum success. Ready for more?

More Inspections

Did you know that 85% of callers who can’t reach a company
on the first try will not call back and 75% of those same callers
will not leave a voicemail? Put down that phone and let us
book more inspections for you.

More Add-on Services

Ancillary services are an important benefit you provide your
clients and can be a vital part of your revenue stream. Our
highly-trained specialists have the knowledge and expertise
to sell more add-on services and help you earn more per
inspection.

More Revenue

Imagine your own customer service team at a fraction of
the cost. No missed calls. No lost leads. Amazing customer
service for your clients each and every time. A thriving,
professional brand with more money in your pocket!

More Time Back

Your time is valuable and should be spent on activities
for your inspection business that truly produce the
greatest return. Let ACC manage all your incoming
leads, book the inspections, sell your add-on services,
and more. We’ve got you covered!

More Freedom

We work with you to create a strategic partnership – a
partnership that results in our specialists operating as a
true extension of your business. Knowing your
customers are in good hands, you’ll have more freedom
to do the things you really need and want to do.

More Control

With ACC, you are the boss. Our team of industry
veterans are ready to collaborate and customize
solutions that work for your business and only your
business. No cookie cutter approaches here. You are in
control. You call the shots. We’ll do the rest.

“I really feel like ACC has my back. Not only do they answer all my calls, but they handle all the details of
setting up any home inspection appointment. They have given me more time back to focus on marketing and
other business-building activities, all while increasing my bottom line. I highly recommend using their services.”
– Jim Oezer, Owner, National Property Inspections

A full range of solutions
perfect for your
inspection business

Lead & Sales
Management
Services

Order
Management
Services

These days, new business leads for an
inspector can and should come from
multiple sources: phone, email, text,
business and referral websites, social
media, etc. This is a great convenience
for a potential customer, but added
sources demand careful management
and vigilance. Good news. We handle
them all! ACC is the industry leader in
closing more leads and upselling more
add-on services for home inspectors.
Our highly trained customer service
agents leverage modern-day tools and
sales techniques to effectively manage
your leads from contact to conversion.
Ready for a boost to your bottom line?
Then get ACC and get MORE!

Home inspectors know all too well that
once the request for a home inspection
is made, the real work begins! Multiple
and often repeated touch points to
schedule a service date, collect
required information, upsell add-on
services, confirm property access,
arrange third-party services, send
pre-inspection confirmation emails,
perform post-inspection follow up,
and more. At ACC, every inspection
is bookended by the strategic
management of all that’s required to
ensure your inspection goes off
flawlessly and our final proactive efforts
to close out the job. All focused on
guaranteeing that your customer will
keep coming back for more!

Business
Development &
Management
Services

Partnering to drive your company’s
business, increasing its revenue and
profitability, identifying and developing
new business opportunities, and
expanding the presence of your
company and its service offerings are
just a few of the things ACC can do for
you. We know how difficult it can be
getting through various stages of your
business’s lifecycle. That’s why we bring
proven marketing programs, tailored
business consulting, and more than
two decades of experience to bear
when helping you meet and exceed
your business goals. If you’re ready to
REALLY take things to the next level…
then you’re ready for ACC.

“Prior to partnering with ACC four years ago, I was losing business because I wasn’t always available to manage incoming leads. Now, my number of inspections per year has increased by about
65%. That’s huge and I know ACC has played a large part in that increase. Clients and agents tell
me all the time how friendly and professional my office staff is. Which is great, because my ACC
team is eight hours away from me, but it’s like they are right here with me – helping to grow my
business and acting as a true extension of my team. I can’t thank them enough!”
– J.J. Semidey, Owner, ABC Inspections, LLC

Find the perfect plan for your business.
ACC works for inspection businesses of all shapes and sizes.
MOST POPULAR!

BASIC

PRO

PRO+

Ideal for inspection
businesses needing help.

Best value for growing
inspection businesses!

Perfect for inspection
businesses seeking rapid growth.

Starting at $219 per month*

Starting at $239 per month*

Starting at $319 per month*

Basic includes all of these
great features:
• Active Response

Pro includes everything in
Basic, and:
• Extended Lead Follow Up

Pro+ includes everything in
Pro, and:
• Access Confirmations

• Enhanced Order Processing

• Appointment Confirmation
Calls

Per-completed inspection fee: $24

• Tailored Scheduling
& Booking

• Upsell Add-On Services

• Basic Order Preparation
• Brand Building
and more!

Per-completed inspection fee: $25

• Email & Text Management
• Extended Access
Coordination

• Enhanced Customer
Services
and more!

*<200 inspections/year = $219

200 - 599 inspections/year = $319
$139 for each additional 400
inspections/year

 200 inspections/year = $239
*<

200 - 599 inspections/year = $359
$149 for each additional 400
inspections/year

Per-completed inspection fee: $29

• Third-Party Coordination

• Agent & Client Marketing
• Business Consulting
and more!

 200 inspections/year = $319
*<

200 - 599 inspections/year = $469
 199 for each additional 400
$
inspections/year

One-time startup fee of $199. No contracts and no charge for order cancellations.

“Our ACC team continues to impress us every
day. This year, we have increased our average
inspection fee, doubled our gross income and are
continuously increasing our numbers in all positive
aspects of operating a successful inspection
company. I love being able to trust my ACC office
team and their level of commitment is a true
blessing to us!”
– Mike McFadden
Owner, Hero Inspection Services

888-462-6153
YourOffice@americascallcenter.com
americascallcenter.com

